
 

 

    UNNIKATHA 

 

  

( ONE MARK QUESTIONS ) 

 

1. He was doing his home work / home work. 

 

 

2. A nice one that would send her to sleep. 

 

 

 

3. c)  she couldn’t sleep without listening to a story.  

 

 

4. To champaka kaavu.  

 

 

5. To pray / to offer his prayers to Chamaka- kaavilamma. 

 

 

6. A fan. 

 

 

7. A Mason. 

 

8.   b) the west. 

 

  

 

9. Work. 

 

10. A glass tree. 

 

 

11. b) such a tree was in the west. 

 

12. b) expressed her concern for dark-skinned urchins. 

 

 

13. A year and a half / one and a half year/ eighteen months. 

  



 

 

14. Kuruman showered him with priceless gifts. 

 

 

 

 

15. b)  the glass tree that Melkkoran offered to build. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FOUR MARKS QUESTIONS 

  

 

1  How did Melkkoran build the glass tree? 

 

Melkkoran was from the West. He was a mason. He wanted to 

build a glass tree in place of the beautiful Champaka tree which 

was as old as the earth. Melkkoran got permission from Kuruman 

Panikkan. He said that the glass tree would never grows old and  

never sheds its leaves . Further, he said that such a tree existed in 

the west. Bowled over by his description, Kuruman Panikkan gave 

his consent to cut down the Champaka which was a home for 

thousands of birds. Melkkoran built the glass tree in one and a half 

year. First, he sculpted out the roots, trunk and branches of the tree. 

Later, he used green glass to carve out the leaves and white glass  

for the flowers. The artificial tree had no fragrant flowers and had 

nests without birds.  

 

 

2  How did Melkkoran manipulate Kuruman to concede his demand? 

 

Melkkoran met Kuruman Panikkan. He bowed and folded his 

hands in respect. He introduced himself as a mason from the west. 

Then he requested him to give him work. At first Kuruman said 

that he didn’t have any work to give him and told him to ask for 

work in the neighbouring provinces. But, Melkkoran was very 

shrewd and he was able to read Kuruman. He bowed again and 

pointed towards the Champaka tree. He said that the Champaka 



tree was very old and worn out and it might fall down at any 

moment. Further, Melkkoran said that he would build a tree that 

would never grow old and never shed its leaves. He continued to 

say that such tree was in the west when Kuruman expressed his 

doubt about the existence of such tree. As soon as Kuruman heard 

that such a tree was in the west, he allowed Melkkoran to build a 

glass tree for him.   

 

 

3 Why was the glass tree, “the pride of Kuruman Panikkan?” 

 

Melkkoran who hails from the west built the glass tree in place of  

the Champaka tree. Though, in no way it matched with the 

Champaka tree, it was able to draw the crowd from far off places. 

It was strikingly beautiful as the transparent glass glinted in the 

Sun. The wondrous and exquisite glass tree had radiant flowers 

which were made of white glass and leaves carved out of green 

glass. The people thronged to have a look at it. It was suffice 

enough to make note of the point that it was different from the 

Champaka tree. Only Kuruman could afford to pay to build such an 

extremely marvellous and magnificent tree that never grows old 

and never sheds its leaves. Therefore, the glass tree was the pride 

of Kuruman Panikkan. 

 

4 Why could not the glass tree substitute the Champaka tree? 

 

Melkkoran replaced the Champaka tree with a glass tree. The 

Champaka tree had lush green foliage. It was heavy with flowers 

that filled the air with heady fragrance. It had sheltered many birds. 

The Karadan Chathans, the birds with wings of many colours lived 

in the nests built by them on the Champaka tree. They laid their 

eggs in the nests and reared their young ones. Thus life existed in 

the Champaka tree. In contrast to it, the glass tree never grows old 

and never sheds its leaves. It had the glitter. People from far off 

places came to have a look at the wondrous glass tree. Its  

transparency was drenched in the glow of dawn and the blush of 

the setting sun. The green – glass leaves and the white flowers 

glinted in the sun. There were nests but the birds had deserted it. 

The flowers did not give away any fragrance. The tree had no life 

at all. 

 

 


